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Scottish fold kittens for sale seattle

The household name is Dunyasha and she is cute, colorful, friendly, playful. Perfect for children and other cats, likes to be processed and p... Home ==&gt; Breeds ==&gt; Scottish folds ==&gt; Cat breeders ==&gt; WashingtonDeluxe lists are based on their start date that are rewarded for loyalty – especially those who have been with us
for many years! Please look below for deluxe listings in our free auctions in alphabetical order. WashingtonScottish Wrinkles, TICA Regional Winners, Quadruple Grand Champions, Grand Champions, DNA Genetically Tested, HCM Ultrasound Verified, Health Guarantee, Great Temperament, Kittens Fully Covered All Year, Free
Exam.2064461623 E-mail: tavanipaws@gmail.com Website: Update your free list for just $30/year. For more information or to sign up, visit the Get list page. * To get a box around your free list, become a Link Partner! We are the breeders of champions of Scottish wrinkle kittens registered through the CFA and strictly adhere to their rules
and regulations. We are based in the farming community of Latah, and Spokane Valley, WA. Our kittens are only available to pre-approved families who meet our personal criteria - For the last 15 years we have taken scotland's folding kitten to the area with the best reputation, because we stand behind our wrinkles and have many
returning parents spreading the word. We believe that our responsibility for the welfare of the kitten should not end when we wave goodbye to the door. So a life of support and advice is always offered. Janice lives on a ranch with her husband and, in addition to growing Scottish wrinkles, she has 3 Tennessee Walker horses and 6 big
children. She has 1 queen, which she breeds once a year. Marilyn just withdrew from the Sheriff's Department and enjoyed retirement-raising wrinkles and selling beads on the outskirts of E-bay at: Marilyn's Fringe and Trim. Marilyn and Amber each have 1 queen, which they breed once a year. Our kittens are pets of our family, We love
to raise new kittens, so we have the best of both worlds. We are members of the International Scottish Fold Asso. Cfa. We breed for quality, not quantity; our goal is to produce cats that are not only unique and beautiful, but also happy. All our kittens are bred with a lot of love and attention. We have a closed kennel and all our kittens and
cats have been tested for any disease and are always present in all their frames. Every kitten will have a health record before being placed and carefully inspected by our veterinarian, with whom we work closely to ensure that every kitten and adult in our kennel is healthy. When you first lay your eyes on the crease of Scotland, you can't
help them fall in love. Our breeders our pets and very social, they sleep on the bed with us and follow us where we go. Scottish folds are a healthy, tough cat with life expectancy is approximately 15-18 years. They are a sweet character cat who is usually quietly expressed and likes to help oversee what happens to do. Their activity level
is in the average range. Not every fold will be a lap cat, but you can usually find it close to you. They like to sleep flat on their backs and can often be found sitting on their haunches like otters. The Scottish fold will make a loving, tolerant pet and a faithful friend to his family - but especially for one special person who captures his heart and
dedication. You will find after the scottish folds, your other cat will also be in the Scottish fold, because they are the sweetest cats. All our kittens have tight folded ears, where the ears fold firmly to the head. Scottish wrinkle kittens have a folded gene or they do not have it and are then classified as straight ear Scottish folds. THERE ARE
NO ONES BETWEEN THEM. (If it's called one or double times, it's not a real Scottish wrinkle). If they have a folded gene, they have very small folded ears that sit flat on the head. The older they get closer to the ear sitting on the head. Wrinkles have round faces and round eyes. If they are slightly folded (double folded, they say),
somewhere in their background, they have not been properly grown by an authorized friend, which means they are not a real Scottish wrinkle. Scottish times, times, can only be grown in straight ear times, American shorthair, or British shorthair. Straight ear folds have a normal size ear for regular kittens, but have all the features of
Scottish bending (intellect, sitting on the hind legs to see something better, sitting in buddha position and lying flat on the back to sleep). All wrinkles have very soft coats. When it is very hot, they will slightly lift the ears to help cool their bodies, or when they are very upset. Welcome to Excatibur Folds We offer Scottish Wrinkles Kittens
renton and seattle, WA We have a new site, this one will no longer be updated: are happy you are here. Scroll down and see our latest kittens. All of our kittens have the latest pictures, are dewormed, come with a health guarantee and are never in cages except for cat appearances or veterinary visits. Our breeding cats receive a
complete panel genetic examination of Orivet and are neg PKD and 2 HCM forms. Most of our cats are Quadruple Grand Champions or Supreme Grand Champions and Regional Winners and Breed Winners, which can be seen on tica's ranking website, and links to our cat awards are on the Meet your parents page. I've been told by
people who take kittens that a Seattle-area breeder I've never worked with before uses my name to prove that their cats are of good quality. Please contact me for by the breeder using my full name, or that the my cats and I'll let you know if I've worked with that breeder in any way. And don't forget that any show quality parent scores are
available on the TICA website for all viewing. We had garbage on March 31. View blog: excatiburfolds.blogspot.com photos. Shipping will be at least $300, probably more and there is no open air cargo reservation until the age of 3 months if left by then. If you are away, you need to arrange your airfare or agent for booking before the age
of 3 months. Please send an e-mail message with questions and/or schedule a meeting. sauncharomey@yahoo.com congratulations to Jammy! The best Scottish Straight in the world two years in a row! Blue tabby and white straight long-haired womenRESERVED Silver and white tabby straight long-haired man $1000 Also view our
kittens on our blog for the latest information: Straight Blue torbie women shorthair $11 Blue tabby straight haired White straight woman shorthair bicolor eyes $900 Kitten Rewards Want to earn free pet food just by reference to a friend buying one of our kittens or pet food? Silver Straight Shorthead Thank You for visiting the Washington
Scottish Fold Breeders page here for local kittens for sale! Here at the local kittens for sale our goal is to help connect all who are interested in getting a certain breed of cats with a reliable and reputable breeder in their area. Each country-specific country page of the breed has a complete list of all the local kennels and individual breeders
that we could find in that state. We list the contact information that you can use, and also post a link to their website so that you can quickly see what kittens they currently have. All this information is provided so that you can explore each breeder individually and find the one where your perfect kitten is located! We always strongly
recommend that you carefully check every cat breeder you would like to buy before making a final decision. With over 3,000 cat breeders listed on this site, we are the largest breeder directory on the internet! However, this means that we also rely on our visitors to inform us if any of the breeders we have listed is not a reputable and
reliable breeder of cats. Scottish folding cats: The Scottish fold is a breed of domestic cats, which is often described as an owl. This is due to the natural genetic mutation that affects cartilage throughout the cat's body, especially as the ears bend forward. All the creases of Scotland can trace their ancestors back to the white barn cat from
Scotland. Its unique appearance combined with an overly meilia personality has led to the fact that Scottish folds are a highly desirable cat and can cost significantly than other normal cat breeds. There is a lot of controversy around genetic mutation that causes folded ears. If the wrinkle is grown directly with another wrinkle, it significantly
increases the risk of skeletal deformities.3 The best rated Amazon items for new Scottish wrinkle ownersScottish Fold Kittens sold by WashingtonOther Cat Breeds check: Javanese Munchkin Pixie-bob If you've never had scottish wrinkles before or would like to read more about these amazing cats, check out our Scottish folding cat breed
information page. Our goal is to help you find the best cat breeder near you; who is respected, trustworthy and honest. But remember that although we have the largest catalogue of cat breeders on the Internet, we can not personally guarantee to any individual breeder who is listed here. Make sure you carefully check them out in each
kennel yourself to make sure they are ethical, honest, and raise healthy, happy kittens! We are honored and privileged to have chosen us to help you on your journey to cat ownership! In addition to frequently visiting this site, you can check us out on Facebook, Google+ and Pinterest to learn more information, photos and cute kitten
videos! Are you a cat breeder who is not on the list? Add your information here. We also highly recommend reading our latest news articles on our blog. Find information about cat health, nutrition, holistic healing, basic care, toys and more! More!
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